


RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITIES are more than a 
place to eat and sleep — they are a central piece to 
academic success. 

We don’t mean to brag, but students who live on campus all four years 

are more likely to complete their degree than those who move off. Not 

only that, but students who live on campus, consistently have a higher 

GPA than their classmates who don’t.

We can’t say for sure what it is — the community, the convenience to 

classes and study spaces, the support of peers and professionals, or 

some other intangible quality of life on campus — but it’s an exciting 

correlation.

My favorite part about living on campus is the 
unity among the students and faculty. I often say 
that finals week is the nicest time of year, because 
it’s a time when everyone is so invested in one 
another — celebrating victories, and mourning 
defeats with their friends and classmates. 

  - Stephon Braithwaite-Martin, Hinman College,  
BA Political Science and BA History, Class of 2015
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Residents in the Hinman College Public Service Learning Community prepare food for 
residents at Whitney Place, a supportive residence for homeless men operated by the 
nonprofit organization Rescue Mission.

LEARNING IS NOT LIMITED TO THE CLASSROOM
Students do some of their most important learning where they live.

At Binghamton, area based classes are offered for students who live 

in the same community. These are typically discussion sections of 

large lecture classes, which make them a great way to connect with 

classmates and create study groups.

We also offer several learning communities focused on a specific topic or 

area of interest.

•	 Computer, robotics and engineering (CoRE)
•	 Education
•	 Entrepreneurship 
•	 Public service learning
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COMMUNITY BUILDING AND PROGRAMMING
Some traditions like co-rec sports and hall competitions are found in 

nearly every community. Others are community specific — but that 

doesn’t necessarily preclude all of our residents from taking part. Casino-

in-the-Woods — one of College-in-the-Woods and campus’s most popular 

traditions — is a fully licensed casino with profits going to charity.

Residents can choose from more than 1,000 RA events a year. These 

programs are based on three pillars — personal improvement, i.e. health 

and money management; academics, i.e. DARS and resume help; and 

understanding the world globally and expanding 

your horizons.

The Better Bearcat programming series is 

organized by the Department of Residential 

Life. A committee of professional staff 

develops and implements community-wide 

events on the topics of stress and diversity.

Be a Better Bearcat — become a better 
individual in all aspects of life! 
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LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES ABOUND
For those interested in getting more involved in Residential Life, there 

are great benefits to becoming a resident assistant. RAs get to take the 

lead in developing a community on their floor while receiving a single 

room and standard board at no cost. And to top it off, these students are 

eligible to register for classes one priority above their current status!

Each hall and community also has their own student-run government 

that advocates for residents and provides fun and engaging opportunities 

to get involved.

SPECIALTY HOUSING OPTIONS

Information sessions and applications to become an RA for the  
2015-16 year begin in November.

Break housing 
Available when traditional halls are closed during the academic year (i.e. 
Thanksgiving, winter and spring breaks). A great option for international 
students, athletes, out-of-state students and others who need to remain 
on campus when residence halls close. 

Chemical free lifestyle  
Residents agree to abstain from use of alcohol, smoking materials and 
illegals drugs both on and off campus.

Quiet living lifestyle  
Residents agree to a 24-hour quiet environment conducive to sleep and 
study.

Gender-inclusive housing  
Allows for same-gender, opposite-gender or other-gender identities to 
live together. Students signing up for these areas will be permitted to 
have roommates and suite mates from across the gender spectrum.
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THE HOUSING 
RUNDOWN
Choosing the perfect place to live 

— and the right roommates — can 

be a little stressful. Our on-campus 

housing process doesn’t need to be.

•	 Research learning community 

options and complete 

applications when necessary

•	 Pay the housing deposit

•	 Find roommates

•	 Complete your initial login

•	 Choose a group leader

•	 Create a group in the housing 

system

•	 Get to know the priorities

•	 Sign up for a room!

RETURNING STUDENT HOUSING SIGN UPS BEGIN IN

OCTOBER!

Visit reslife.binghamton.edu/housing for dates, details and everything 

you need to know about selecting a home on campus.

IMPORTANT DATES
Learning community applications: Oct. 1
Initial login begins: Oct. 6
Group formation begins: Oct. 7
Apartment sign ups: Oct. 22-24
Traditional hall sign ups: Oct. 27-Nov. 3

DEPOSIT
WAIVED!



THE CHOICE TO LIVE ON CAMPUS
We stack up well against our off-campus competitors. Although our 

prices are similar, what Binghamton University brings to the table that 

these off-campus options can’t, is a residential environment designed for 

learning and academic achievement.

INCLUDED:
r Laundry
r Internet
r Cable 
r Custodial
r Maintenance
r Utilities — 
 heat, electricity, water
r Phone
r Furnishings
r Appliances in apartments
r Recreation
r Secured buildings,    
 on-campus police and    
 emergency services

PLUS:
r 24-hour lockout service
r Break housing for when  
 the University is closed
r Co-rec sports
r Traditions
r Convenience — 
 sleep more, drive less!
r One all-inclusive bill
r Better grades

IMPORTANT DATES
Learning community applications: Oct. 1
Initial login begins: Oct. 6
Group formation begins: Oct. 7
Apartment sign ups: Oct. 22-24
Traditional hall sign ups: Oct. 27-Nov. 3
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